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CITY CHARTER: Amendment: Sections 82.030 and 125.050, RSMo 
1949, prescribing the duties t o be 
performed and the form of ballot 

FILED 
t o be used by the Board o£ Election 
Commissioners in submitting proposals 
to amend the city charter of t hat city AM September 22. 1952 

are mandatory. 

The Board of Election Commissioners 
of Kansas City, Missouri 

Jackson County Courthouse 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Gentlemeru 

This will be the opini on you requested by let-ter fr·om this 
office as to whether t he Board of Election Co.mm1asioners of 
Kansas City, Missouri is required to submit propositions proposed 
by the City Council or said city for amending the charter ot 
said city, and in the form prescribed .for the "oonst!tutional 
ballot" , or, if not so required, does said Board have discretion 
to place such propos&d amendments o.f said charter upon, a.nd 1n the 
form prescribed for the "constitutional ballotn. Your letter 
reques ting the opinion states t 

" Several ch~ter amendments proposed by the Council 
of Kansas City are to be submi tted to the electors 
of t hat city at the ensuing general election, 
pursuant to section 20, article 6, of the pr esent 
constitution. 

"In the submission of propositions ror amending a 
constituti onal city eharte r , Section 82. 030 RS'Mo 
1949, V.A.M.s., provides that •the form of ballot 
* -!~ (may be) determined by the board o£ election 
commissioners ~} '* in accordance w1 t h t he election 
laws of this state applicable to elections held in 
such cities, as they now are or may hereafter be 
mnended.' Of t the election laws of this state 
applicable to elections held in such ci ty f is 
Section 125. 050 RSMo 1949 V. A. M. s . This latte~ 
section prescribes a form of the ballot designated 
as ' constit utional ballot t. Section 125. 0$0 was 
~ended in 1949 (Laws 1949 page 261 ) by incorporating 
the following language : 

" ' Every other proposition, including referendum 
and initiative measures, t o be submitted at the 
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general election shall be propoged and 
submitted on the •constitutional ballot, • 
as herein provided, if any proposed 
constitutional amendments are submitted 
at such election or not . * * To vote 
for any proposed constitutional amen~ment, 
propositions, other subjects, measures, 
including referendum and initiative measures, 
it any are submitted, the voter shall pl ace 
an X in the square opposite the word 'FGr' 
and if he is opposed to the same, the voter 
shall place an X in the square opposite . the 
word ' Against.• (Laws 1949 pp 262•263)a 

ttin view of the foregoing provisions (or any other 
provisions deemed applicable ) 1s the board required 
to submit propositions tor amending Kansas Oity ts 
charter upon, and 1n the form prescribed for the 
•constitutional ballot •? If not so required, does 
the board have discretion to place such propositions 
upon, and in the form presc.ribed for, the t con• 
stitutional ballot ' ? 

"Contronted with t b.e immediate necessity or 
preparing absentee ballots for the en.su1ng election, 
the answers to the f oregoing questions as soon as 
may be convenient are respectfUlly requested.tt 

Section 19 or Article 6 ot the 1945 Constitutton 6f Rl~souri 
provides that any city having more than 101 000 inhabitants may 
frame and adopt a charter for i ts ow.n government, consistent with 
and subject to the Constitution and lawa of this stata, pointing 
out the procedure to be followed thereat. 

Section 20 of Article 6 or our said Constitution provides 
for amendments of city charters already adopteq..- Said section 
20 so providing and. pointing out the procedUl'e to be t·ollowe~ 
1n such amendment , or amendments , reads as follow&t 

"Amendments of any city charter adopted under the 
foregoing provisions may be submi ttea. to the 
electors by a commission as provided for a 
complete charter. Amendments may also be proposed 
by the legislative body of the oity or by pet~tion 
of not l ess than ten per cent of the registered 
qualified electors of the city,, filed W1 th the 
body or official having charge of the city elections., 
setting forth the proposed amenClment~ The legis .. 
lative body shall at onoe provide , by ordinance, 
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that any a.m.endm~nt so proposed shall be su.bmi tted 
to the electors at the next ~lection held 1n th• 
city not less than sixty days after its paa-
aage, or at a special election held as provide.d 
for e. char·ter. Any amendment approved by a 
maJority of the qualitS,.ed eleotora ,voti.ng -,,. ~ 
thereon, shall become a part of the charter at the 
time and under the condit i ons rlxed in the amend• 
mentJ and sections or art1clea may bo submitted 
separately or in the alternat-ive and determined 
as provided for a complete charter. • 

The right of a city of more than 101 000 inhabitant• to frame 
and adopt a new charter or to amend its eharter is a continuing one. 

Our Supreme Court 1n the ease of Morrow vs. Kansaa G~t11 186 
Mo. 67$, ~peaking ot the right under Section 16 ot our Constitution 
of 187) to a<iopt a special city charter being a continuing right, 
the Court , l.c. 689, said: 

·" such a grant has again and again been held to he 
a con1;1nu1ng one 1n our municipal systems. (Farrar 
v. St. Louts, ~0 Mo. 379; McCormack v. · fatehin, 
5J Mo. 36; Sk1nker v. Heman. 148 Mo. 355.)" 

The Court further held in the same eaae, l.c. 689 and 690, that 
such c1t1ea bad the power under said Section 16 or the Constitution 
or 167$ to either adopt a new charter or amend an existing charter 
as ·a continuing powe~, and so bold1ng satd: 

"But it is urged that the Const1 tution slm.ply 
provides for an amendment , and does not con
template a new fl'eeholders•· charter after one 
bas been f-ramed and adopted. We think the 
section had a twofold object, a plan for 
creating a new charter and a plan for amend
ing the same. It was left to tne cities 
of over one hundred thousand 1nhab1tanta 
to res~t to either, as their necessities 
might require." 

Sections 19 and 20 ot Article VI of our present Constitution 
are the sam-e as were Sections 16 and 17, without substantial change , 
except population provisions, in the 187$ Constitution of this state. 

Section 19 of Article VI provides that cit1ea of qualified 
popul ation in framing and adopting a chartezt tor their own government 
must do so consistent with and "subject" to the Constitution and lawa 
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of the state. This means, our Supreme Court said, in Turner va. 
Kansas City, et al., 191 S.W.(2d) 612, quoting from another Missouri 
Supreme Court decision, l.c. 615, t he f ollowingt 

" '"SUbject to," that is, placed under the 
authority, the dominion of the constitut~an 
and laws of the atate . "• ·:r * *"• 

The Constitution thus grants to cities of appropriate population 
the right to trame and adopt a charter, or to amend the same. The 
State, under its police powers, has basic control over and regulation 
of proceedings t o be observed for holding elections in such cities 
to adopt or amend charter proposals. 

The General Assembly of this State giving authority to such 
cities to adopt and amend charters, and providing the procedure and 
details to be followe~ 1n elections to adopt or to amend a city 
charter, and prescribing t he form of t he ballot to be used to adopt 
or reject a city charter, or to amend the same, enacted sectiona 
82.020, 82.030 and 125.050, RSMo 1949, which, respectively, read: 
as .fol lovraa 

"82.020. Certain cities may adopt or m~nd constitu· 
tional charter, how 

"Any city in this state which now baa or which 
may hereafter have a population ot mor e than ten 
t housand inhabitants according to the last preceding 
.federal decennial census may frame and adopt or 
amend a charter .for its own government by compl ying 
with the provisions of sections 19 and 20 of article 
VI of the constitution of this state , or any amend• 
menta thereof." 

"82. 030. Election, how conducted 

"Notices of any election provided in said 
sections 19 and 20 of article VI of the Con• 
stitutian of fllssouri , or any amendments 
thereof, may be given and the form ot ballot 
and details of such election determined, by 
the board or election commissioners or other 
otr ioials having charge ot rmwnioipal elections 
in said cities 1n accordance with the election 
laws or this state applicable to eleotiona 
held 1n such cities, as they now ar e or may 
hereafter be amended~" 
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11125. 050. Vote to be by ballot-•form-•method 
of marking 

"The vote on a proposition t o call a constitutional 
convention or on the adoption of a new constitu
tion, or on any proposed constitutional amendment, 
shall be taken b¥ ballot. If a proposition to call 
a constituti onal convention is submitted, each 
ballot shall have printed thereon the words " Shall 
there be a convention to revise and amend the 
constitution?' with ' For' and ' Against ' to the 
loft thereof, one above the other. If but one 
constitutional amendment has been proposed by 
the general assembly or by the initiative, 
each official constitutional bal1ot shal~ have 
printed t hereon the words •constitutional Amend
ment No. 1 ' followed by the offic~al ballot 
title as provided for 1n sections 125.010 to 
125.120, and to the left of the official ballot 
title, the words ' For t and ' Against• one above 
the other. But if mor·e than one constitutional 
amendment has been so proposed, then each ballot 
shall have printed thereon the \Vords ' Constitu
tional Amendment llo . 1, • and so on, setting out 
the official ballot title of each proposed amend• 
ment thereunder and to the left of the official 
ballot title the words ' For ' and ' Against • one 
above the other, designating 1n numerical order 
each proposed constitutional amendment as arranged 
by the secretary of state. The official ballot 
title shall be printed with the number of the 
proposed constitutional amendment on the official 
ballot and the words ' For ' and ' Agatnst • in bold 
blackfaced type in cap! tal letters not less than 
eight point in size nor more than ten point 1n 
size. At the left of the word ' For ' and the word 
' Against • shall be p l aced a small aquare, not less 
than one- fourth of an inch in length. The secretary 
of state shall cert1ty to the different county 
clerks or other proper officers the f orm of the 
orfioial constitutional ballot, containing the 
numerical numbers and the official ballot title 
of all proposed constitutional amen~ente , as 
provided for in sections 125.010 to 125. 120, which 
shall be printed upon a separate official ballot 
to be designated ' Constitu tional Ballot.• Ballots 
not printed or prepared as herein required shall not 
be counted on the proposition thereby submitted. 
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The constitutional ballot shall be not less 
than four inches wide and ten inches long, ot 
the same kind of paper, color and of equal size. 
Every other proposition, including referen~ 
and initiative measures, t o be submitted at the 
general election shall be proposed and submitted 
on the 'Constitutional Ballot,• aa herein provided, 
it any proposed constitutional amen4menta are 
submitted at such election or not. The olerk of 
the county court of each county shall provide for 
each district in his county1 and the election 
commi ssioners for eaoh election distriot 1n their 
city, a separate ballot box tor the deposit and 
r•eapt1.on _ of the constitutional ballots. To 
vote tor any proposed constitutional amendment, 
propositions, other subjects, measures, including 
referendum and Lnit!ative measurea, if any are sub• 
mitted1 the voter shall place an X in the square 
opposite t he word 'For' and if he is opposed to the 
same, the voter shall place an X in the square 
opposite the word ' Against.• In all other respeots 
the law governing t he printing, distribution of 
ballots, the number to be distributed, and the manner 
of voting ballots at a general election shall apply 
to •constitutional Ballot• ' where not in conflict 
with sections 125.010 to 125.120." 

Your letter advises that several charter amendment• proposed 
by the Council of Kansas City, ~iasouri are to be submitted to the 
eleotora of that cit¥ at the ensuing General Election pursuant to 
Section 20 , Article o of the present Constitution. 

As the basis of t he two specific questions ~tbmitted to us for 
our opinion your letter referring to said sections)2. 030 and 125.050, 
state as 

"In the submission or propositions Cor amend• 
ing a constitutional oity charter, Section 
82.030 RSMo 1949, V.A.M.s. , provides that 
' the form of ballot * *(may be) determined 
by the board of election commissioners* * 
1n accordance with t he election laws of thia 
state applicable to elections held in such 
cities, as they now are or may he~eafter 
be amended.• or •the election laws of thia 
state applicable t o eleotions held in such 
city t is section 125. 050 RSJ! o 1949 V . A. /A. s. 
This latter section prescribes a form or tha 
ballot designated as ' constitutional ballot.• 
Section 125.050 was amended 1n 1949 (Lawa 
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1949 page 261) by incorporating the ~ollowing 
language·: 

"'Every other proposition, including ref'·erendum 
and lnitlative measurea, to be submitted at the 
general elec tion shall be proposed and submitted 
on the ' Constitutional ballot,' as herein pro• 
vided, 1£ any propos•d constitutional amendments 
are submitted at such election or not. * it- * 
To vote £or any proposed constitutional amendmen,, 
propos! tiona, otner subjects, measures, including 
referendam and initiative measures, if any are 
submitted, the voter shall place an X in the 
square opposite the word •For• and it' he la 
oppose4 to the same, the voter shall place an 
X 1n the square opposi te the word ' Against.• 
(Law• 1949 pp 262•263)" 

Sections 82.030 and 125.050 are ot "the election laws of this 
state applicable to elections held 1n such c1"Y" ret'erred to ln 
Secti on 8a .• OJO itself Which must be strictly obeyed in elections 
"to amendw the city charter of the City o£ Kansas Oity . · 

Pursuant t o t he provisions of said Section·s 82. 030 and 12.$.0)01 
whioh you quote , in part, you submit t he two following questions, 
to-wits 

"In view of the foregoing provisi ana(or any 
other provisions deemed a pplicable) ls the 
board required t o su'bm1 t proposi tiona f or 
amending Kana as City' a charter upon, and in 
the form prescribed for , the •constitutional 
ballot•? If not so required, does the board 
have di&ere t i on to place guch proposit ions upon, 
and in the form prescribed for, the tconstitu• 
tional bal lott?" 

WhateveP method may be followed und&r the noted a•ct!ona of 
both the Constitution and our statut es authorizing the submission 
of questions t o t he ·electora of adopting or amending a charter 
o:f an,- suoh city, all suoh quest ions. when proposed by the lawful 
authorf. ty. must be subrdtted t o the electot'• as specified 1n said 
Sections 19 and 20 Of the Constit ution. on the "constituti onal 
ballot" by the Board of Eleetion Commissionet-s et any such city. 
Provision 1 s made in Secti on 125.050. aupra. for the submission 
ot othez- propositions incident to the governmental affairs of such 
cities on the "constitutional ballottt, whet her any eonstitutional 
amendments are submitted at said el eotion or not. Said Section 
12$.050 in this behalf provides the .follGwing : 
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"* * •Every other proposition, including 
referendum and initiative measures, t o be 
submitted at the general eleotion shall be 
proposed and submitted on the •constitutional 
Ballot,' as herein provided, if any proposed 
constitutional amendments are submitted at 
such eleotion or not. The olerk of the oountJ 
court of each oounty shall provide for each 
district 1n his county, and the election oom
missionera tor each eleotion district in their 
o1tJ1 a separate ballot box tor the deposit 
and racept1Qn. or the constitutional ballota. 
To vote for any proposed constitutional amend• 
ment, propositions, other aubjeota, measurea, 
including re~erendwm and initiative measurea, it 
any are submitted, the voter shall place an X 
in the square opposite the word ' For' and 1t 
he 1s opposed to the same, the voter shal l place 
an X 1n the square opposite the word ' Against." 
* -It *• ft 

It will be observed that Section 82.030, supra, providea thatt 

"Notioes of any e lection provided in sa14 
seotions 19 and 20 of article VI of the 
Constitution of Missouri, or any amendmenta 
thereof, may be given and the form ot ballot 
and details of such eleotion deter~ed, by 
t he board of election commissioners * * * 
in accordance with the election laws of this 
state applicable to elections held tn suob 
cities, as they now are or may hereafter be 
amended.• 

It will be turther observed that said Section 125.050 pre
scribes the form of the "constitutional ballot" to be used by the 
electors in voting upon other propositions submitted as well as 
proposed constitutional amendments, if any are submitted. 

Seotion 82.0301 supra, provides that notices of any election 
to adopt or amend a city charter ma1 (emphasis ours) be given and 
the form ot ballot and details ot such election determined by the 
Board ot Election Commissioners or other officials 1n accordanoe 
with the election laws of t his State applicable to elections held 
1n such c1tiea. aa such election laws now exist or may hereafter 
be amended. The section does not otherwise indicate t hat the Board 
has any discretion in the performance of its named dutiea. The use 
ot the word "maJ" 1n th1a seotian muat be construed to mean "shall" 
as we shall hereinafter point out beoauae the section is dealing with 
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the powers given to public officers, and which concern the public 
interest. 

This section, however, does require the duties imposed upon 
the Board to be performed in accordance with the election lawa ot 
this State applicable to elections held in such cities, present or 
tuture. 

Section 125.050 is one of t he existing election laws ot this 
State applicable to elections in such citiea as Kanaaa City, IUssouri, 
and, as such, is r eadily identified, because t he section is the onl7 
eleotian statute apecificallJ setting up the procedure to be 
followed ln constructing the "constitutional ballot form" for the 
use of the electorate 1n voting on the adoption or amendment Gt cit7 
chartera as directed 1n said Section 82.030. 

This section provides the form of the "constitutional ballot" 
with exactness and 1n detail. It uses, in directing how the torm 
of such ballot shall be constructed, the mandatory word 8 ahall11 • 

Mlndtul of the requirements 1n Section 82.030, supra, that the 
form ~f the ballot is to be made and the details of such election are 
to be determined b'f the Board according to the election laws of thia 
State applicable to elections held ln such cities as they now are or 
m&'J hereafter be amended, and keeping before us the fact t hat 1n 
Section 125.050, supra, 1taert, it is provided that all these stepa 
"Shall" be taken to submit any of such •other propositions as are 
therein apecirted,• we belieYe, reading both Sections, 82.030 and 
125.050 together, it is clear that the duties or the Board ot 
Election Commissioners of Kanaaa City, Mlsaouri, 1n this matter, 
with respect to the notice and the form of the "constitutional 
ballot" and all other duties connected t herewith, imposed upon the 
Board, are mandatory and must be performed by the Board as required 
in said Section 125.050 in conjunction w1th Section 82.0)0, and 
t hat the Board is without discretionary powers in the performance 
of any of such duties. 

Authorities in both text and decisi on support the construction 
we give to the statutes here being considered• and are in supper\ 
ot the conclusion reached in thds opinion t hat the performance ot 
the dutie• of the Board ot Election Commissioners or Kansas Cit71 
Missouri under t he noted statutes on the questions submitted are 
mandatory and that the Boa.rd has no discre tionary powers in such 
matters. 

We here cite such of said authorities as we believe apply to 
these questions &Q.d which support our views her ein expressed on suoh 
questions. 
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29 c. J.s. under the title or ~~lections~ defining t h e dut ies 
of elec~ion off icers, has this text , l . c . 73: 

"* * •st atutes r e specting the dutlea or publlo 
of ticel'a 1n preparing f or e lection aFe mandator,, 
and substantial obedience may be r equired by 
proper proceeding s. Where the duties imposed 
on a board of election commissioners and the 
manner of their perforrtlllnce are parti.cularly 
pronounced in the law, they must be rollowed 
or .t he aets of t ne boa~d are invalid. * * *•" 

Supporting this ·text t h.e Supreme Court of Texas, in t he case 
of Ferguson, et al. vs. Mctlallum, Secret4try of State, SJ s.w. 753, 
constru ing a statute of tha t Stat e , in ~ e~ection contest. requiring 
the Secre tary ot St ate to certify to Count7 Clerks the names or 
State candidates w1 thin a certain tima before the ballots cou.ld be 
printed, and which duty- t he .secretary o.£ State had tully pertomed.~ 
t hat Court, h olding su~h el•ction s~atutea mandator7• l . c . 760, .said: 

"~ * *It i s clear, we t h ink t hat the ae 
statu tes ar e mandatory, in the sense 
t hat the candidate and the citizen have 
rights t o b e subserved t hereby, whioh may 
be enforced• and that t he sta tutes sh ould 
be obey ed. " . 

In tb.e caae ot State ex rel. flayer, et a l. vs . Scnuff enhauer, 
et al • • 2.$0 N. w. 7"671 speaking or the dut i e s of t he Soard of Electi on 
Commissioners of t he City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin• as defined by the 
statute of that Stat e being mandatory , the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, 
l. c. 767 1 said: 

"The power g iven the board of election eommi s.s ionera 
is ther e plainly set rorth. It does not extend 
beyond that fixed by legisla tive enactment in 
the act ot i t s creation. The dutie s i mposed 
an d t he manner of t he ir per for mance being particularly 
pronounced 1a t he law, they must be followed or the 
acta o~ tb.e board cannot be valid. * * <If• " 

29 c. J. s., p age ~.5, ·un«er t h e aubJ.ect ot 11Rlect1ona"·, stating 
t hat compliance. must b& had with statutes author i zing the submission 
or que stions or porpos1t1ons, has this text: 

"In jurisdictions in which a statutory 
form .fen~ submis sion of questi ons o~ propo• 
sition.s is provided, compliance with suc h 
f orm is essential, * * ~. " 
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The Illinois case or People ex rel. Sandberg vs. Grabs• 
26 N.E. (2d) 494, was before the SUpreme Court or tb.at State, 1n 
quo warranto·, on appeal, on the question or t he u surpation b7 
the respondents or t he o.:ftice s or members of the Board or Fire 
and Pollee Go.mm1ss1oners ot the City or OQlcago Heignta. The 
ballot used 1n the eleet1on creating t he Board d1d not conform 
t~ the ballot prescribed by the statute. This point was the 
basis or the proceeding 1n quo warranto to oust such officers as 

.rl!embera or said Board. The respondents contendeti that there had 
been a substantial compliance with the statute in the ~orm or the 
ballGt used. The Supreme Court or Illinois, atf1rm1ng the judgment 
of the lower court in nold1ng the election void tor failure of the 
election o.ft1c1als to use the ballot prescribed by t he statute and 
ordering ouster of the r e spondent officers, l.e. 498, said~ 

'"* '* -*Th.1s court i s ~ommitted to t he rule that 
where the statute declares the form of the 
ballot . secti on 16 of t he Ballot law does not 
apply. The form of the ballot must conform to 
the statutory mandate, and a failure to obser_ve 
such provision ot the law is a matter of substance 
and renders the election void. * * *•" 

The SUpreme Gourt of Missouri has consistently hel4 that the 
word "may" must be construed to mean "shall" when used in a statute 
measuring the power given to public officers where the public 
interest is eoncern~d. The Supreme Court, in the case of State 
ex rel. Vernon County vs. King, et al •• 136 uo. 309.- a case involving 
t he c'onstruction of a statute dealing with t he right o~ a public 
off i cer to retain certain feea where the word •may• was used in the 
statute , in deciding the ease and holding t hat in such cases the 
'fiord ttmay" means "shall", 1. c. 318, 319,.· said: 

" 'tlr- * •It is also a well recognized rule 
of construction t hat t h e word tma.y t shou ld 
be interpreted to mean ' shall ' When ref~rring 
to a tpGwer given t o public o~ficers. and 
(whi ch) concerns the publi c interest and the 
rights of third persons, who have a claim 
de . Jur• tha t t h e powe.:r shall be exeroi sed in 
this m.anne!'. t Such an interpretation is de• 
manded 'fer the sake of justice and the publio 
good.• * * *•" 

The Vernon County ease, supra, 1s cited and t h e construction 
there given th~ word "may" as meaning "shall " under the condition• 
existing, was repeated by the Supreme Court in the case ot State vs. 
Bevins • .328 Mo. Rep. 10481 where t he Court, l.c. 1050, said' 
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"* * *The word •may ' 1s interpreted to 
mean ' shall ' when referring •t o a power 
g1v.en ·to public of ficers. and which 
concerns the public intere st end the rights 
of third persons. who have a elaim de ~ 
that t he power shall be exercised 1n-t~ 
manner.• (State ex rel. Vernon County v. 
King. 136 Mo. 309, 319~ 36 s.w. 681 and 
.38 s.w. 80. ) * * •• ~ 

It would be dif ficult to find a situation where a more pointed 
or specific case of public int6rest could b• more definitely- shown 
than l~;t this set of cit"cumstances where the exercise of the con
stitutional right of a city ·to amend its cb.artei• for its own govern-
ment is involved. Such an amendment. or amendments. ~ either to be 
adopted or pejected• and the election at which the electors of the 
city may express their will respecting proposal s to amend a city 
chartez. in gove:ron:ing t hemselves. is of the highest order of public 
int~~est. It is the privilege of the City Council of the City ot 
Kansas City. Missouri to propose amendments of the ollarkr of said 
city pursuant to Section 20 of Ju>tiele VI ot our· Constitution to 
be submitted to the electora of that ei\y at the ensuins General 
El..eotion. lt is the mandatory duty .. we believ6, of the Board o~ 
Election Commissioners to submit all ~endmenta so pvoposed to the 
eleotora of said city under the provisions of Sections 8a. O)O and 12$.0$~ 
!S!!o 1949• 

CONCLUSIOll 

It is , therefore, considering the premises, tho opinion of th1a 
D.epartment tbat the Board of Election Cornm1ss1oners of t he City ot 
Kansas City __ &soouri is required • o submit prop.ositions proposed b7 
the Council o:f said city to the eleotora of sueD oity at the ensuing 
General Election tor amend1~ the eharter of said city upon and 1n 
the form pre scribed to.r the eonsti tutional ballot'' as provided 
in Sections 82. 0)'0 and 125. oso. RSMo 191J.9# and that said Board does 
not have discretion to place such propos! tion1 .On.~ the tteonst1.tut 1onal ! 
ballot" . The rorm of suoh ballot preacr1b&d by the statute must be 
used b-y the Board in submitting sueh propositions to a vote of the 
electers •f said city. 

APPROVED : 

J.¢.4193 
Attorney General 

GWO :ll' 

RespectfUlly submitted, 

GEORGE W. CROWLEY 
Assistant Attorney General 


